Commemorative Brick Order Form
(Please Print)

_____________________________________________
Name
_____________________________________________
Address
________________________  _______  ___________
City           State         Zip
_____________________________________________
Phone
_____________________________________________
Email

BRICKS
_______ 4”x 8” brick @ $75.00 each                  Total $__________
_______ 8”x 8” brick @ $150.00 each                Total $__________
_______ 12”x 12” brick @ $300.00 each           Total $__________

Bricks Total = $__________

LOGOS
Quaker head logo @ $5                   Total $ ________
LE logo @ $5                                       Total $__________

Logos Total = $__________

GRAND TOTAL
Bricks Total + Logos Total = $____________

Make checks payable to: Lansing Eastern PTSA

Lansing Eastern High School
C/O Mona Mendez
220 N. Pennsylvania Ave.
Lansing, MI 48912
Contact Mona Mendez         (517) 755-4228       ramona.mendez@lansingschools.net

QUESTIONS?

MAKE A LASTING MEMORY WITH A COMMEMORATIVE BRICK AT OUR NEW STADIUM!

LE

BUY NOW AND HAVE IT INSTALLED IN TIME FOR THE GRAND OPENING!
FALL OF 2019!

To The Family at

Leave a Legacy, Brick by Brick
PERSONALIZED BRICKS ARE THE PERFECT GIFT FOR ANY OCCASION!

Be part of an event over 90 years in the making and leave a lasting legacy!

Purchase a personalized commemorative brick now and have it installed at the new stadium in time for the Grand Opening!

EACH BRICK HAS A STORY TO TELL

Why Buy a Personalized Brick?

• People from our community, across the state, and around the world will visit our new athletic facilities and see your name or personalized message!

• By purchasing a brick, you give a lasting gift to your grandchildren, family member, or special friend.

• Honor a memory or special person in your life in a unique way.

• Money raised will be used to benefit the Eastern athletic facilities.

How to Fill Out the Order Form

• PRINT EXACTLY as you would like the engraving to appear.

• Use one character or letter per box, leaving a box blank for each space between words etc.

• Position text exactly as you would like it to appear. Example below.

Suggested Ideas for Engraving

In Memory of Hank Williams
Mary Jones
Basketball
2004-2008
To a Great Teacher
Rick Edwards
GO QUAKERS
Jim Lynch
The Johnson Family
Bill Land
Vietnam 1970
Army

Brick Options

$75 4” x 8” bricks fit up to 3 lines
$150 8” x 8” bricks fit up to 5 lines
$300 12” x 12” bricks fit up to 9 lines

Add a LE or Quaker logo for $5!